
tues/thurs 8:30am–11:20pm  o  spring 2016  o  stephanie grey  o  sgrey@framingham.edu

senior portfolio: graphic design+illustration

project description
Grand Circle Gallery has invited Framingham State students to participate in their 
annual vintage travel poster competition. This is an exciting opportunity to showcase 
your talents and potentially win a cash prize. 

You will create a vintage travel poster that promotes a Grand Circle Corporation  
travel destination as well as a particular culture. Posters will be submitted individually, 
research may be done in pairs or in a group.

objectives
+ experiment with typography

+ understand the process of research in design

+  create a dynamic layout that considers design elements such as scale,  
form/counterform, negative space, color

+ explore image and meaning of graphic forms as they relate to culture

research (may be done in pairs or in small groups)
Begin by asking and answering the following questions about your culture/tribe. 
Include other interesting facts as needed.

 Find the correct pronounciation and communicate this to the class.

 Identify the geographical location.

 Look up the origins of their name (etymology).

 What are the people like? What are their customs? Traditions? Religion?

 Describe the history, music and language (provide music if you can find it)

 What are modern people of this culture like?

 Show a list and visuals of iconic places that best represent this culture.

 What visual forms make up this culture?

poster specif ications (individual project)
+ size: 11 x 17” vertical, color, posters may bleed on 4 sides

+ original artwork (illustration, photography, printmaking, collage, etc. etc.)

+ artwork must be at least 300 dpi

+  the name of the culture, as well as the name of the trip must appear on your 
poster. Listing the trip’s cities is optional.

due tuesday, february 23
 Research on your culture.

 3 different versions (sketches) of your poster, printed before class begins.
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